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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the hatching distribution of eggs from broiler
breeders of different ages in distinct periods of incubation. Eggs were
incubated in a single-stage experimental incubator. A number of 3.510
eggs were distributed into 3 treatments with 13 replicates of 90 eggs
each. Treatments corresponded to breeder age: young (34 weeks),
intermediate-age (44 weeks) and old (72 weeks) breeders. Eggs were
transferred to the hatcher at 432 incubation hours, hatching was first
checked at 449 hours, after which the number of hatched chicks was
counted every 6 hours up to 515 incubation hours. After each count,
hatched chicks were removed from the hatcher. Data were submitted
to analysis of variance using measures repeated. A significant interaction
between breeder age and incubation time was found. The total period
required to hatch all incubated fertile eggs was not influenced by breeder
age, which, however, affected hatching distribution. Eggs from old
breeders hatched later as compared to young and intermediate-age
breeders. More than 71% of the eggs had already hatched at 485
incubation hours, and 94% at 491 hours. Eggs laid by old breeders
presented higher infertility and total embryo mortality, resulting in lower
hatching percentage.

INTRODUCTION

Commercial hatcheries apply incubation periods of approximately
504 hours, which supposedly maximizes hatching. However, many chicks
hatch earlier, and therefore remain for several hours with no food or
water before being removed from the hatcher. According to Vieira &
Pophal (2000), broiler chicks hatch in a time range of 480 to 510 hours.
Factors such as breeder age, hatchable egg storage time and
temperature, egg weight, season, and bird type influence total
incubation time (Wilson, 1991).

Fanguy et al. (1980) and Wyatt et al. (1985) showed that the longer
the chicks remain in the hatcher, the worse is their live performance.
Wyatt et al. (1985) observed that chicks that remained in the hatching
trays for 14 to 32 hours were 5-32% lighter than those removed 7
hours after hatching. Nir & Levanon (1993) and Sklan et al. (2000) found
higher percentage of body weight loss, from 5 to 15%, which continued
up to market age. Halevy et al. (2000) showed that post-hatching fasting
lead to lower weight gain and breast meat accretion capacities.

Chicks that hatch and are immediately removed from the hatcher
and supplied with water and feed present better performance as
compared to chicks that remain in the hatcher longer or take longer to
have access to feed and water after hatching (Williams et al., 1951;
Kingston, 1979; Fanguy et al., 1980; Hager & Beane, 1983; Wyatt et

al., 1985). Gonzales et al. (2003) showed that weight loss, early mortality,
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lack of flock uniformity, and culling significantly
increase after 48 hours of fasting.

The period immediately after hatching is critical for
the development of the immune and gastrointestinal
systems. During the first days of the bird's life, the small
intestine grows five times faster than the rest of the
body and small intestine microvilli grow significantly
faster in birds supplied with water and feed
immediately after hatching (Dibner et al., 1998).

Broiler performance during the first week of life is
highly correlated with performance at market age
(Nitsan, 1995). Therefore, any factor that reduces initial
weight gain can affect body weight at market age.

Wilson (1991) reported that eggs laid by old
breeders tend to have long incubation periods, as well
as those from breeders at the onset of lay. According
to Marques (1994), eggs from younger breeders tend
to have a shorter incubation period. Opposite results
were reported by Shanawany (1984), who observed
that eggs laid by old breeders have shorter incubation
periods as compared to those laid by young breeders.
That author concluded that from old breeder eggs
present earlier embryo development during the first
weeks of lay as they remain longer in the oviduct,
leading to earlier hatching. These findings are consistent
with studies of McNally & Byerly (1936), Smith & Bohren
(1975), and Burton & Tullet (1985), who observed
shorter incubation periods as breeders aged.

Pedroso et al. (2005) observed that eggs laid by 37-
week-old breeders hatched 9 hours later than those
laid by 32-week-old breeders. In addition, egg weight
had no influence on incubation period, which was
related to breeder age. These results agree with Vieira
et al. (2005), who observed that breeder age influences
the time required for hatching. Working with breeders
of different ages (29, 40, and 59 weeks), those authors
found that at 485 hours of incubation more than 90%
of the eggs had already hatched. Reis et al. (1997)
studied 33- and 49-week-old breeders, and verified
that 56% of the eggs hatched at 485 hours, and at
490 hours, more than 94% had hatched in a total
incubation period of 504 hours. Hudson et al. (2004)
worked with breeders of different ages (29; 41; 53 e
65 weeks), and observed that 27% of all eggs hatched
at 480 hours, and that 86% at 491 hours. According
to those authors, the low hatching rate at 480 hours
was due to young breeders' (29 weeks) eggs - only
10% had hatched at that time. That study also found
that the time required for hatching increased as
breeders aged - eggs from 53-week-old breeders or
older presented longer incubation periods. This is

consistent with the finding of Olsen (1942); Williams et

al. (1951), and Wilson (1991), who also verified longer
incubation periods as breeders aged. Vieira et al. (2005)
observed that 90% of eggs hatched at 485 hours
remained for 19 hours in the hatcher to allow the
remaining 10% to hatch.

Embryo mortality rates must be reduced to improve
hatching rates. It is essential to determine its causes
and to solve the problems that may occur from laying
to hatching.

Breeders with extremes in age usually present high
percentage of infertile eggs (Schmidt et al. 2003) and
high total embryo mortality (McDaniel et al., 1979;
Wilson, 1991; Reis et al., 1997; Lapão et al., 1999;
Hudson et al., 2004).

The objective of the present study was to determine
possible differences in the time required for hatching
and embryo mortality of eggs laid by heavy breeders
of different ages.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A total of 3.510 Isa Vedette eggs laid by breeders
of three different ages (34, 44, and 72 weeks) were
collected in the same farm and were laid on the same
day. Eggs were incubated in a single-stage machine in
the incubator of the lab of the Animal Science
Department of the Federal University of Rio Grande
do Sul. Eggs were hourly turned, and submitted to
37.5oC temperature and 60% relative humidity (RH) in
the incubator and 36.5oC and 65% RH in the hatcher
after, transference on day 18 of incubation. Each
breeder age was subdivided in three treatments of 13
replicates each, with 90 eggs per replicate randomly
distributed in the machine. The number of hatched
chicks started to be counted at 449h of incubation at
regular 6-h intervals up to 515h. Two eggs per replicate
(n=78) were collected to determine albumen, yolk, and
eggshell ratios. Humidity loss during incubation was
calculated as the egg weight difference between egg
weight at the time of incubation and egg weight time
of transference to the hatcher. Egg weight to chick
weight ratio was determined by weighing 20% of
hatched chicks in each replicate. All birds that hatched
up to 485 incubation hours in each replicate were
weighed, and 2 were sacrificed; the remaining birds
were kept in the hatcher and weighed again at 515
incubation hours, when 2 other birds per replicate were
sacrificed to weigh the yolk sac. This allowed the
determination of chick weight to yolk sac weight ratio
and to verify the effect of 30 h of fasting on these
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parameters. Non-hatched eggs from each repllicate
was analyzed at the end of the experimental period
for embryo mortality causes and period, which was
divided in early (1-7 days), intermediate (7-14 days),
and late (14 a 21 days) mortality.

The study model included "time", as the 6-h intervals
when the completely hatched chicks were removed
from the hatcher (incubation period). Data to analysis
of variance using repeated measures over time in the
Mixed Procedures of SAS (1998) software. Variance
and covariance structures were determined according
to Akaike's evaluation criterion (1987), and compound
symmetry (CS) was the one that best fit the data. This
structure assumes variance homogeneity for each age.
Differences among means were verified by the test of
(p<0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hatching time results as a function of breeder age
are shown in Tables and Graphs 1 and 2. The tables
show significant interaction between breeder age and
hatching time, indicating that the time required for
hatching depends on breeder age. In Table 1 and Graph
1, the data are based on the number of hatched chicks,
and the hatching percentage at each evaluated time
is added (cumulative). Table 1 shows that the first
hatchings happened at 461h, from eggs of old and
intermediate-age breeders. Young breeders' eggs
hatched later, at 467 incubation hours. Eggs from
intermediate-age breeders presented higher hatching
percentage at 467 incubation hours as compared to
those of young and old breeders, which were not
significantly different from each other.

After 473 incubation hours, the hatching
percentage of young breeders' eggs was statistically
similar to those laid by intermediate-age breeders, and
remained as such until the end of the experimental
period (515 hours). The hatching percentage of old
breeders' egg was the lowest up to 485 incubation
hours, after which there were no differences.

Difference in hatch distribution between did not
affect total incubation period. At 485 incubation hours,
71% of the eggs had hatched. It was observed that
eggs from old breeders lowered this average, with only
58% hatching at that time as compared to 77% of
young and intermediate-age breeders' eggs.

Based on this observation, it is suggested that if old
breeders' eggs are incubated a few hours before the
eggs of young and intermediate-age breeders,
hatchings could be synchronized at 485 or 491

incubation hours. Therefore, chicks can be removed
from the hatcher in two different steps: at 485 or 491
hours and at 515 hours. In the present experiment,
94% of the hatched chicks could be removed at 491
incubation hours, 24 hours before the final incubation
time. The remaining 6% could be removed at 515
incubation hours, thereby preserving chick quality.

Graph 1 - Cummulative hatching of chicks derived from broiler
breeders of different ages (34, 44 e 72 weeks), % relative to total
number of hatched chicks.

Graph 2 - Cummulative hatching of chicks derived from broiler
breeders of different ages (34, 44, and 72 weeks), % relative to
total number of incubated eggs.

Table 2 and Graph 2 show hatching percentage to
the number of incubated eggs, and reflect the results
presented in Table 1 and Graph 1. Table 2 shows the
differences in hatching percentage at 515 incubation
hours according to breeder age. It is observed that
young and intermediate-age breeders' eggs presented
the best hatching results, and were not statistically
different. The worst results were found for old breeders'
eggs, which hatching percentage was 18% lower as
compared to the eggs from breeders of the other ages.

These results are consistent with those of Pedroso
et al. (2005) and Vieira et al. (2005), who observed a
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significant relationship between hatching distribution
and breeder age, but disagree with the studies of Reis
et al. (1997) and Hudson et al. (2004), who did not find
such relationship.

Table1 - Cummulative aatchings of chicks derived from broiler
breeders of different ages (34, 44, and 72 weeks), % relative to
total number of hatched chicks.
Incubation  Breeder Incubation CV
(hours) P YB IB OB (mean)  (%)
449 1,0000 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
455 1,0000 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
461 0,5207 0,00 0,21 0,23 0,15e 384,06
467 0,0273 0,52b 2,74a 0,82ab 1,36e 171,37
473 0,0435 14,09a 16,21a 5,65b 12,01d 99,57
479 0,0115 54,76a 57,95a 32,63b 48,45c 50,08
485 0,0124 76,98a 77,68a 57,68b 70,78b 28,40
491 0,0467 96,03a 96,35a 89,98b 94,12a 7,92
497 0,0782 99,14 98,95 97,30 98,47a 2,33
503 0,9328 99,43 99,57 99,52 99,50a 0,93
515 1,0000 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00a 0,00
Breeder -49,18a 49,98a 43,98b -94,12

P
Breeder 0,0001
Time 0,0001
B x T 0,0001

Means followed by the same letter in the same row are not statistically
different by the test of Tukey at 5% probability. Where: YB = young
breeder (34 weeks); IB = intermediate-age breeder (44 weeks); OB
= old breeder (72 weeks).   Comparison of means within the same
column.

Table 2 - Cummulative aatchings of chicks derived from broiler
breeders of different ages (34, 44, and 72 weeks), % relative to
total number of incubated eggs.
Incubation  Breeder Incubation CV
(hours) P YB IB OB (mean)  (%)
449 1,0000 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
455 1,0000 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00
461 0,4946 0,00 0,19 0,17 0,12e 368,89
467 0,0122 0,44b 2,46a 0,62b 1,17e 170,85
473 0,0213 12,24ab 14,68a 4,22b 10,38d 99,24
479 0,0006 48,60a 52,46a 24,22b 41,76c 52,08
485 0,0001 68,79a 70,45a 42,44b 60,56b 31,84
491 0,0001 86,28a 87,50a 65,74b 79,84a 15,96
497 0,0001 89,87a 89,07a 70,85b 83,26a 12,65
503 0,0001 89,34a 90,44a 72,35b 84,04a 11,70
515 0,0001 89,86a 90,81a 72,70b 84,46a 11,65
Breeder -44,06a 45,31a 32,12b -95,39

P
Breeder 0,0001
Time 0,0001
B x T 0,0001

Means followed by the same letter in the same row are not statistically
different by the test of Tukey at 5% probability. Where: YB = young
breeder (34 weeks); IB = intermediate-age breeder (44 weeks); OB
= old breeder (72 weeks).   Comparison of means in the same column.

eggs during early embryo development and to remove
the excessive heat produced by the embryos after day
10 of incubation. The efficiency of this process is
reduced as incubator capacity increases.

Rosa & Ávila (2000) added incubation humidity as a
factor that may contribute to variations in incubation
time. According to those authors, eggs of breeders older
than 50 weeks of age present high water content in
the albumen, thin eggshell, and lower area to volume
ratio, thereby hindering gas exchange. Therefore higher
water loss (14 - 15%) than the recommended values
(10 - 12%) is required to supply higher oxygen levels
to the embryo, resulting in faster embryo growth and
shorter incubation periods.

O'Connor (1984) correlated egg weight with
incubation time: when egg weight doubles, incubation
time increases 16%. This finding is consistent with the
results of Vieira et al. (2005), who observed that the
time required for hatching increased in heavy eggs as
compared to lighter eggs of intermediate-age breeders.
On the other hand, Pedroso et al. (2005) did not find
significant correlations between egg weight and
hatching time.

worked with multiple-stage incubators, and the heat
generated by older embryos may have contributed to
accelerate the development of a small percentage of
eggs, thereby resulting in those very early hatchings.
They also found the hatching distribution of old
breeders' eggs was concentrated in the final periods
of incubation, which is consistent with the findings of
the present study. However, those authors observed late
hatchings also for young breeders' eggs. Wilson (1991)
and Marques (1994) also found a longer total incubation
period for eggs from breeders at the onset of lay.

Hatching distribution, according to Wilson (1991),
depends on breeder age, hatchable egg storage time
and temperature, incubation temperature, egg weight,
season, and chicken type. According to Campos (2000),
the type of incubator - single or multiple stages - also
influences hatching distribution. Multiple-stage
equipment incubates embryos in different
developmental stages, making embryos in later
developmental stages interfere with the metabolism
of embryos in earlier developmental stages. Salazar
(2000) observed that high-capacity incubators also tend
to present wider variation in total incubation time.

Meijerhof (2003) identified incubator air flow as a
factor that may influence hatching distribution or total
time required for all eggs to hatch. According to that
author, incubators must have efficient air circulation
in the internal environment in order to efficiently heat

Vieira et al. (2005) also found that intermediate-
age breeders' eggs started to hatch earlier than those
laid by breeders with other ages, with the first hatchings
occurring at 449 incubation hours - 12 hours earlier
than those reported in the present study. Those authors
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Baião et al. (2005) found that laying hour influences
incubation time of broiler chicks. Those authors
observed that chicks derived from eggs of the fifth
daily egg collection hatched earlier than those from
the first collection, which could be explained by the
fact that the former remain longer in the hen's
reproductive tract, and thereby submitted to higher
temperature, accelerating embryo development after
lay. These findings are not consistent with those of
Fasenko et al. (1992), who observed that eggs from
the first collection were heavier, indicating that their
embryos were more developed.

All these variation factors contribute to the
differences in the hatching distribution results reported
in literature. In the present experiment, 71% of the
eggs had hatched until 485 incubation hours, and 94%
until 491 incubation hours. Reis et al. (1997) observed
that 56% of the eggs had hatched at 485 hours and
94% at 490 hours, whereas Hudson et al. (2004)
reported 60% hatching at 480 hours and 86% at 491
incubation hours.

In general, longer (Olsen, 1942; Williams et al.,
1951; Hudson et al., 2004; Vieira et al., 2005; Pedroso
et al., 2005), shorter (McNally & Byerly, 1936; Smith &
Bohren, 1975; Shanawany, (1984); Burton & Tullet,
1985) or similar (Reis et al., 1997) incubation periods
as breeders aged were found in literature.

Long fasting periods stimulate the production of
corticosterone, a hormone known for its strong
inhibitor effect on immune cells. Early chick feeding
stimulated the development of the bursa and the
intensive production of lymphocytes (Bigot et al., 2001).

Table 3 shows the relations between egg
components and breeder age. Egg weight linearly
increased with breeder age, whereas the albumen to
egg weight ratio was not influenced by breeder age.
Significant relations were recorded for yolk weight and
eggshell weight, with higher relative yolk weight and
lower relative eggshell weight for old breeders' eggs,
while eggs from young and intermediate-age breeders
did not present any differences in these parameters.

The higher eggshell percentage relative to egg
weight, followed by higher albumen percentage in
young breeders' eggs, and the higher yolk percentage
in old breeders' eggs were also found by Tullet &
Burton (1982), Vieira et al. (2005), Gomes et al. (2005a),
and Ferreira et al. (2005).

Table 4 lists the relative data of the incubation
waste analysis. The hatchability and the fertility of old
breeders' eggs were lower than those of young and

intermediate-age breeders, which were not
significantly different.

Table 3 - Egg weight and albumen, yolk, and eggshell
percentage as a function of breeder age.
Breeder Egg weight, Albumen, Yolk, Eggshell,

g  %  %  %
YB 58.04c 57.20 28.75b 12.83a

IB 64.17b 57.33 29.84b 12.35a

OB 72.89a 56.58 31.59a 11.33b

CV, % 11.88 4.65 8.17 10.69
P 0.0001 0.6203 0.0005 0.0004

Genetic line: Isa-Vedette. Means followed by the same letter in the
same column are not statistically different by the test of Tukey at
5% probability. Where: YB = young breeder (34 weeks); IB =
intermediate-age breeder (44 weeks); OB = old breeder (72 weeks).

Table 4 - Embryo diagnosis of non hatched eggs laid by breeders
with different ages, %.
Breeder Hatch Hatchab. Fert. Inf.
Early Interm. Late PD PL
Young 87,86a 93,46a 95,60a 4,40b

3,69ab 0,57 0,71b 0,14 0,43
Interm. 88,79a 93,63a 96,43a 3,57b

3,41b 0,32 1,46ab 0,32 0,32
Old 70,34b 86,30b 87,95b 12,04a

5,91a 0,68 3,18a 0,23 0,45
CV, % 12,22 4,29 4,46 69,55
48,09 113,43 107,21 205,20 167,76
P 0,0001 0,0001 0,0001 0,0001
0,0431 0,5651 0,0280 0,7710 0,9413

Where: Hatchb = hatchability, Fert. = fertility; Inf. = infertility; Early
= early embryo mortality (1-7 days); Interm. = intermediate embryo
mortality (8-14 days); Late = late embryo mortality (15-21 days); PD
= pipped and dead; PL = pipped and alive. Means followed by the
same letter in the same column are not statistically different by the
test of Tukey at 5% probability.

Eggs from young and old breeders presented higher
early embryo mortality percentages. Late embryo
mortality was higher in old breeders' eggs. Eggs from
intermediate-age breeders had the lowest general
mortality rate. Live and dead pipped chick percentage
and intermediate embryo mortality were not influenced
by breeder age. In general, old breeder's eggs
presented higher infertility and total embryo mortality
(22.49%) as compared to young (9.94%) and
intermediate-age breeders' eggs (9.40%). These
findings are consistent with those reported by Mcdaniel
et al. (1979), Wilson (1991), Reis et al. (1997), Lapão et

al. (1999), and Hudson et al. (2004).
Understanding the physiological peculiarities of each

breeder age, as well as embryo development will aid
the design of new incubation management practices
that can contribute to reduce total embryo mortality.

Table 5 presents egg weight loss during incubation
and the relation between egg weight and chick weight
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higher relative yolk sac weight (16%) as compared to
those from young breeders (10.41%). Chicks from
intermediate-age breeders presented an intermediate
value (13.43%), which was not different from young
or old breeders. Vieira et al. (2005) observed that chicks
from old breeders, and heavy chicks from intermediate-
age breeders presented higher yolk sac weight
(16.58%) as compared to chicks from young breeders
or those derived from light eggs laid by intermediate-
age breeders (14.88%). These data indicate that yolk-
sac weight may be also be related to egg weight, and
not only to breeder's age. These results are consistent
with those of Gomes et al. (2005), who observed
heavier yolk sacs in chicks derived from old breeders
(16.19%) as compared to those derived from young
(13.67%) and intermediate-age breeders (15.74%).
Murakami et al. (1991) recorded a value of 10% for
this relation, whereas Sklan & Noy (2000) observed
20%.

Table 6 - Live weight and relative yolk sac weight at hatching as
a function of breeder age.
Breeder WA, g WB, g Diff., % YSA, % YSB, % Diff., %
Young 39,73c 38,57c 2,92 10,41b 8,34 19,88
Interm. 44,87bA 42,23bB 5,88 13,43ab 7,91 41,10
Old 47,67aA 45,17aB 5,24 15,78a 11,50 27,12

WA = weight of chicks hatched at 485 hours; WB = weight of chicks
hatched 485 hours and removed from the hatcher at 515 hours (30
hours after hatching); YSA = relative yolk sac weight at 485 hours;
YSB = relative yolk sac weight of chicks hatched 485 hours and
removed from the hatcher at 515 hours (30 hours after hatching).
Means followed by the same letter in the same column are not
statistically different by the test of Tukey at 5% probability.

changed: chicks derived from old and intermediate-
age breeders lost more weight (average 5.56%) than
those derived from young breeders (2.92%). As to yolk-
sac weight at 485 hours, chicks derived from
intermediate-age breeders used this reserve more
(41.10%) than those derived from young and old
breeders, which average utilization was 23%. Wyatt
et al. (1985) and Nir & Levanon (1993) reported 5 to
32% body weight loss in chicks kept for 14 to 32 hours
in the hatcher after hatching.

Breeder age influenced yolk sac weight relative to
chick weight. Chicks from old breeders presented

at hatching. No differences were found for the relation
between egg weight loss during incubation and breeder
age, with an average rate of 11%. This is not consistent
with the results of Gomes et al. (2005b) and Michalsky
et al. (2005ab), who observed higher humidity loss in
old breeders' eggs.

Table 5 - Egg weight, humidity loss during incubation, chick
weight at hatching and egg weight relative to chick weight at
hatching as a function of breeder age.
Breeder EW, g HL, % WH, g CRW, %
Young 58,00c 10,92 41,80b 72,09
Interm. 61,72b 10,80 43,70b 70,81
Old 66,28a 11,15 47,25a 72,45
CV, % 6,02 3,83 5,70 3,21
P 0,0017 0,7887 0,0233 0,7023

Where: PO = Egg weight; HL =  humidity loss during incubation; WH
= chick weight at hatching; CRW = egg weight relative to chick
weight at hatching. Means followed by the same letter in the same
column are not statistically different by the test of Tukey at 5%
probability.

Chick weight at hatching was higher for those
derived from old breeders' eggs, whereas no difference
was found for those derived from young and
intermediate-age breeders' eggs. Chick weight to egg
weight ratio was not affected by breeder age, with an
average of 72%. These data are consistent with those
of Shanawany (1984) and Yannakopoulos (1988), but
are different from the findings of Gomes et al. (2005a),
who observed a higher ratio for chicks from young
breeders. Campos et al. (2003) verified a 73% ratio
between egg weight and chick weight, as did Vieira
et al. (2005).

Table 6 presents the relations among chick weight,
yolk-sac weight, and breeder age of chicks that
hatched at 485 hours and that were removed from
the hatcher at 515 hours. It is observed that 30 hours
after hatching, chick weight continued to have a linear
relation with breeder age. However, weight loss due
to dehydration and to the utilization of yolk sac reserves

CONCLUSIONS

In the present experiment, 71% of the chicks
hatched at 485 incubation hours or less, and 94% had
hatched at 491 hours. It is suggested that chicks should
be removed at least once before 510 incubation hours,
which is the commonly used incubation period, thereby
reducing the period of time most birds are submitted
to water and feed fasting.

Breeder age did not influence total time required
for all eggs to hatch, but affected hatching distribution
within this period.

Eggs laid by old breeders presented higher
percentages of infertile eggs and total embryo
mortality, resulting in a lower hatchability percentage
for those birds.
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